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APPENDIX C 
 

BICYCLE COMPATIBILIY INDEX AND LEVEL OF SERVICE 
 

 

In the transportation field, including transportation planning, practitioners rate roadway traffic 

conditions by using the “level of service” concept, or LOS.  A roadway gets an LOS “grade” (A 

to F) based on its traffic flow conditions, such as motor vehicle speeds, volumes, and delays.  The 

LOS concept was originally developed to gauge congestion on highways.  As the field has started 

to expand from a car-dominant perspective to a multi-modal perspective, people have advocated 

for measuring the LOS not just for motorists, but for public transit users, pedestrians, and 

bicyclists as well.   

 

The “Bicycle Compatibility Index” (BCI) is a generally established model for measuring 

conditions for bicyclists.  Below we explain the BCI by reprinting excerpts from “Developing the 

Bicycle Compatibility Index: A Level of Service Concept, Final Report” and its companion, “The 

Bicycle Compatibility Index: A Level of Service Concept, Implementation Manual.”  The Federal 

Highway Administration (FHWA) published these in 1998.  

 

In addition, the latest edition of the “Highway Capacity Manual” (HCM2010)
1
 recommends LOS 

methodologies for motorists, pedestrians, bicyclists, transit users, as well as multi-modal LOS 

analysis.  Because the HCM2010 is a standard reference for virtually all public works/ 

transportation departments, it is likely that these LOS models will be tried and applied most in 

the field, at least for the near future.  The HCM2010’s new LOS methods were reported first in 

“NCHRP Report 616: Multimodal Level of Service Analysis for Urban Streets” (2008).  In 

section III, we have reprinted the bicycle LOS models from the NCHRP “Report 616.” 

 

I. EXCERPTS FROM FHWA’S “FINAL REPORT” 

 ABSTRACT 

 

Presently, there is no methodology widely accepted by engineers, planners, or bicycle 

coordinators that will allow them to determine how compatible a roadway is for allowing 

efficient operation of both bicycles and motor vehicles. Determining how existing traffic 

operations and geometric conditions impact a bicyclist’s decision to use or not use a specific 

roadway is the first step in determining the bicycle compatibility of the roadway. …The BCI 

methodology was developed for urban and suburban roadway segments (i.e., midblock locations 

that are exclusive of major intersections) and incorporated those variables which bicyclists 

typically use to assess the “bicycle friendliness” of a roadway (e.g., curb lane width, traffic 

volume, and vehicle speeds). The developed tool will allow practitioners to evaluate existing 

facilities to determine what improvements may be required as well as to determine the geometric 

and operational requirements for new facilities.  

                                                 
1
 “Highway Capacity Manual,” 5th edition. Transportation Research Board. 2010. 
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 Bicycle Level of Service 

 

The Highway Capacity Manual defines levels of service (LOS) as "...qualitative measures that 

characterize operational conditions within a traffic stream and their perception by motorists and 

passengers" (Highway Capacity Manual, Special Report 209, Transportation Research Board, 

Washington, DC, 1994).  The terms used in describing each LOS (designated as A through F, 

with LOS A being the most desirable) include speed and travel time, freedom to maneuver, 

comfort/convenience, and traffic interruptions.  ...For bicycles, LOS criteria are not defined in 

the Highway Capacity Manual. 

 

In the current study, the bicycle compatibility index (BCI) reflects the comfort levels of 

bicyclists on the basis of observed geometric and operational conditions on a variety of 

roadways.  (The FHWA’s) development of the BCI model allows the user to determine bicycle 

LOS for roadway segments by incorporating these geometric and operational characteristics into 

the model. 

 

 SUMMARY OF RESULTS 

 

The approach used in developing the BCI was to obtain the perspectives of bicyclists by having 

them view numerous roadway segments captured on videotape and rate those segments with 

respect to how comfortable they would be riding there under the geometric and operational 

conditions shown. The reliability of the results obtained using this video technique of data 

collection -- with respect to reflecting on-street comfort levels -- was validated in a pilot study.
2
  

The procedure used offered several advantages over other forms of data collection, including 

minimizing the risk to bicyclists, maximizing the range of roadway conditions to which the 

bicyclists could be exposed, and controlling the variables evaluated by the bicyclists. 

 

Using the perspectives of over 200 study participants in three locations (Olympia, WA; Austin, 

TX; and Chapel Hill, NC), the BCI model was developed for all bicyclists. This model predicts 

the overall comfort level rating of a bicyclist using the eight significant (at p ≤ 0.01) variables 

(described below and shown in Table 1) and an adjustment factor (AF) to account for three 

additional operational characteristics.  The basic model (excluding the adjustment factor) has an 

R
2
-value of 0.89, indicating that 89 percent of the variance in the index or comfort level of the 

bicyclist is explained by the eight variables included in the model. In other words, the model is a 

reliable predictor of the expected comfort level of bicyclists on the basis of these eight variables 

describing the geometric and operational conditions of the roadway.  

 

The variable with the largest effect on the index is the presence or absence of a bicycle lane or 

paved shoulder that is at least 0.9 m wide (BL); the presence of a bicycle lane (paved shoulder) 

reduces the index by almost a full point, indicating an increased level of comfort for the bicyclist. 

Increasing the width of the bicycle lane or paved shoulder (BLW) or the curb lane (CLW) also 

                                                 
2
 Chapter 2 of the FHWA “Final Report” describes the pilot study. 
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reduces the index as does the presence of residential development along the roadside (AREA). 

On the other hand, an increase in traffic volume (CLV and OLV) or motor vehicle speeds (SPD) 
Table 1.  Bicycle Compatibility Index (BCI) Model for Midblock Street Segments 

BCI = 3.67 – 0.966BL – 0.410BLW – 0.498CLW + 0.002CLV + 0.0004OLV + 0.022SPD + 0.506PKG – 
0.264AREA + AF 

8 primary variables: 

BL    = presence of a bicycle lane or paved shoulder ≥ 0.9m. 
BLW = bicycle lane (or paved shoulder) width 
CLW = curb lane width 
CLV = curb lane volume 
OLV = other lane(s) volume – same direction 
SPD = 85th-percentile speed of traffic 
PKG = presence of a parking lane with more than 30% 
occupancy 
AREA = type of roadside development present 

3 additional variables (AF): 

1) Large truck volume (ft) 
2) Parking time limits (fp) 
3) Right-turn volumes (frt) 
 

 

increases the index, indicating a lower level of comfort for the bicyclist. The presence of on-

street parking (PKG) also increases the index. 

 

In addition to the primary variables included in the BCI model, three additional variables 

defining specific operating conditions were also examined. These supplemental variables were 

identified during the pilot phase of the study as having a potential impact on the comfort level of 

bicyclists and included the presence of: 1) large trucks or buses, 2) vehicles turning right into 

driveways or minor intersections, or 3) vehicles pulling into or out of on-street parking spaces. 

An analysis of the overall comfort level ratings made when viewing video clips illustrating these 

conditions showed all three of these variables to significantly increase the comfort level rating, 

thus indicating a lower level of comfort when these conditions were present… 

 

…Another issue addressed was that of possible regional differences in the perception of 

bicyclists. If bicyclists in different geographical regions of the country perceive comfort levels 

differently, then separate models would need to be developed to reflect these differences. An 

analysis of the comfort level ratings across subjects in the three survey cities showed no 

differences in the mean comfort levels for the four variables rated (speed, volume, width, and 

overall). This lack of differences indicates that the perceptions of individuals with respect to 

bicycle compatibility are the same in the three regions where the survey was conducted, and that 

the BCI model should be applicable across all regions of the country. 

 

…Overall, the results of this limited effort for intersections was positive and showed that the 

video methodology used to obtain bicyclists’ perspectives can be a reliable means for producing 

a compatibility index for intersections.  However, future research needs to be conducted in which 

the scope of the study is expanded to include the full range of possible intersection maneuvers by 

bicyclists and the full range of geometric and operational conditions that can be expected in 

urban/suburban settings.  
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II. EXCERPTS FROM FHWA’S IMPLEMENTATION MANUAL 

 

The following describes how to calculate the BCI-BLOS of a roadway.  BCI modeling requires 

data for the first nine variables; it is valuable to have data for the tenth variable.  Then, Figures 

1, 2, and 3 reproduce the worksheets that calculate the BCI; the “Implementation Manual” on-

line provides these worksheets in Microsoft Excel format [http://safety.fhwa.dot.gov/ 

tools/docs/bci.pdf ]. 

 

  BCI MODEL 

 

(1) Lane Configuration (BL) - number of through motor vehicle lanes in one direction and the 

presence or absence of a bicycle lane or paved shoulder. The number of lanes is used in the 

workbook to determine lane volumes from the average annual daily traffic (AADT). 

 

 

(2) Curb lane width (CLW) - width of the motor vehicle travel lane closest to the curb, 

measured to the nearest tenth of a meter.  (See the Implementation Manual for directions on how 

to measure curb lane width.) 

 

 

(3) Bicycle lane width (BLW) - width of bicycle lane or paved shoulder (if present), measured 

to the nearest tenth of a meter.  Note that a paved shoulder is treated the same as a bicycle lane in 

the BCI model since recent research has shown that these two types of facilities result in virtually 

identical operational behaviors by motorists and bicyclists (D.L. Harkey and J.R. Stewart, "Evaluation of 

Shared-Use Facilities for Bicycles and Motor Vehicles," Transportation Research Record 1578, Transportation 

Research Board, Washington, DC, 1997).  (See the “Implementation Manual” for directions on how to 

measure bicycle lane and paved shoulder width.) 

 

 

(4) Motor vehicle speed (SPD) - 85th percentile speed of traffic, in km/h. This value can be 

obtained from manual or automated speed data collection efforts.  When the data are unavailable, 

FHWA recommends adding 15 km/h to the posted speed limit to estimate the 85th percentile 

speed. 
 

 

(5) Traffic volume (PHV, CLV and OHV) - hourly traffic volume by lane in one direction of 

travel.  While hourly counts may be available in some locations, it is more likely that AADT 

counts (collected for continuous 24-hour periods) will be the source of traffic volume 

information. Converting these data into hourly counts requires knowing the percentage of daily 

traffic traveling on the roadway during the hour of interest.  In most cases, the hour of interest 

will be the peak hour.  

 

This formula is used to derive hourly vehicle volumes (peak-hour volume, PHV) from AADT 

volumes. 
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PHV = AADT x K x D 

where: 

AADT = average annual daily traffic (vehicles per day) 

K = peak-hour factor (the proportion of vehicles traveling during the peak hour, expressed as a 

decimal), and 

D = directional split factor (the proportion of vehicles traveling in the peak direction during the 

peak hour, expressed as a decimal). 

 

The K- and D-factors are usually determined on the basis of regional or route-specific 

characteristics.  Generally, the K-factor ranges from 0.07 to 0.15 while the D-factor ranges from 

0.50 to 0.65 in urban and suburban areas (W.R. McShane and R.P. Roess, Traffic Engineering, Prentice 

Hall, Englewood Cliffs, NJ, 1990). If these factors are unknown or cannot be easily determined, a 

default K-factor of 10 percent may be assumed, and a default D-factor of 55 percent may be 

used. Note also that for one-way streets, the D-factor becomes 1.0 since 100 percent of the traffic 

is traveling in the same direction. 

 

Once the (peak) directional hourly volume of traffic is determined using the above formula, it is 

necessary to assign traffic volumes to the curb lane and other travel lanes if it is a multi-lane 

facility. If counts are available by lane, the percentage of vehicles traveling in each lane can be 

easily determined. If counts by lane are not available, the CLV formula distributes hourly volume 

equally across all lanes, using the following equations: 

 

CLV = PHV/N                   OLV = PHV – CLV 

where: 

OLV = hourly volume in all through lanes except the curb lane, 

PHV = peak-hour directional volume, and 

N = number of through lanes in one direction. 

 

 

(6) Presence and density of on-street parking (PKG) - presence of an on-street parking lane 

and percentage of spaces occupied.  The simple presence of an on-street parking lane may not 

adversely impact the comfort level of the bicyclist. During the development of the BCI model, it 

was shown that at least 30 percent of the spaces had to be occupied before the parking lane 

impacted the bicyclists' comfort level. Thus, it is necessary to collect occupancy data for the hour 

being evaluated to determine if this 30 percent occupancy threshold is being met. 

 

 

(7) Type of development (Area) - type of development or land use adjacent to the roadway.  For 

purposes of the model, only two classifications are required, “residential” and “other.” The 

residential development type proved to be significantly different from all other types of 

development and was shown to positively impact the comfort level of bicyclists. 

 

 

(8) Large truck volume (CLTV) - hourly large truck volume in the curb lane.  For purposes of 

the BCI model, large trucks are simply defined as all vehicles having six or more tires. This 

definition captures most single unit trucks and all combination unit trucks and buses. Most 
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vehicle counters used today provide vehicle classification; thus the percentage of trucks in the 

traffic stream is readily available if traffic count data are available. The volume of large trucks in 

the curb lane can then be determined as follows: 

 

CLTV = PHV x HV x T 

where: 

CLTV = curb lane truck volume, 

PHV = peak-hour directional volume (all vehicles), 

HV  = the proportion of all vehicles in the traffic stream that can be defined as large trucks 

(expressed as a decimal), and 

T  =  curb lane truck factor (proportion of large trucks traveling in the curb lane, expressed as a 

decimal).  

 

On a two-lane roadway (one lane of travel in each direction), the T-factor, or proportion of large 

trucks traveling in the curb lane, is 1.0 since 100 percent of the trucks will be traveling in the 

curb lane. On a multi-lane roadway, however, the T-factor must be calculated or assumed. If 

traffic counts are collected by lane of travel, the T-factor can be directly determined. If such data 

are not available, FHWA recommends a default value of 0.80 for this factor on multi-lane 

roadways, indicating that 80 percent of the large trucks on the roadway are traveling in the curb 

lane.  This value is based on collected data for freeways showing that up to 89 percent of the 

trucks travel in the curb lane (Highway Capacity Manual, Special Report 209, Transportation Research Board, 

Washington, DC, 1994). While comparable statistics were not available for arterials and other types 

of surface streets, the distribution of large trucks by lane of travel is believed to be similar. 

 

If classification counts are not available, the user will have to input a truck percentage value 

(HV) believed to be appropriate for the type of roadway.  …On the basis of (previous) analysis,
3
 

FHWA recommends that the practitioner use the truck percentages shown in Table 4 for the 

various functional classifications when he/she does not have the appropriate data and is not able 

to adequately determine the actual truck percentage. 

 

 

(9)  Parking time limits - parking time limits for on-street spaces. Vehicles pulling into or out of 

on-street parking spaces were shown to adversely impact the comfort level of bicyclists. Thus, as 

the parking turnover increases along a street, bicyclists feel less comfortable. Since most 

locations will not have parking turnover data, FHWA recommends using a surrogate measure of 

parking time limit. It should be noted, however, that there may be cases where the time limit 

does not adequately reflect the level of parking turnover. For example, a street in front of a local 

post office may have 60-minute parking stalls, but the people using these spaces may generally 

be there no more than 15 minutes at a time. In that case, the value for a 15-minute limit parking 

stall may be more appropriate. 

 

 

(10) Right-turn volumes (RTV) - hourly volume of vehicles turning right into all driveways and 

intersecting streets along the midblock segment being evaluated.  For the BCI model, the 

                                                 
3
 Highway Safety Information System, Internal Project Memorandum, Federal Highway Administration, 

Washington, DC, February 1998. 
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adjustment factor is only applied when the hourly number of right turns is 270 or more. Knowing 

this information will help account for high-volume driveways or minor streets.  

 

Knowledge of the proportion of vehicles turning right into driveways and minor intersection 

streets along a segment of roadway often may not exist.  Because the adjustment factor in the 

BCI model and the relative impact on the overall bicycle LOS are small, it does not warrant 

spending resources to obtain this information. Instead, FHWA recommends that the practitioner 

use his/her judgment as to whether a specific midblock segment contains a high volume of right-

turning traffic during the hour being evaluated.  Right-turn volumes may be a factor during the 

peak hour, for example, at business and industrial entrances and minor streets used to cut through 

neighborhoods. 

 

 BCI WORKSHEETS 

 

The “Implementation Manual” includes three separate worksheets that are linked together to 

calculate the BCI and LOS results.  These worksheets are depicted here in the following:  

Figure 1. Data Entry Worksheet for the user to enter location information (road geometry, 

traffic, parking conditions); 

 

Figure 2. Intermediate Calculations Worksheet, which converts the AADT into hourly 

volumes and calculates the three adjustments factors contained in the BCI model; and 

 

Figure 3. BCI and LOS Computations Worksheet makes the final calculations.  No user 

inputs are required here.  This last worksheet computes the BCI and LOS from the data in 

the Data Entry worksheet and the Intermediate Calculations worksheet. 
 

Figures 1, 2, and 3 follow the tables on the next page. 
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Tables 2, 3, and 4, below, are reproduced from the FHWA “Implementation Manual.”  

 

Table 2. Bicycle Compatibility Index (BCI) Model, Variable Definitions, and Adjustment Factors 

BCI = 3.67 – 0.966BL – 0.410BLW – 0.498CLW + 0.002CLV + 0.0004OLV + 0.022SPD +  
0.506PKG – 0.264AREA + AF 

  BL =  presence of a bicycle lane or paved 
shoulder ≥ 0.9m.   OLV = other lane(s) volume – same direction 

            no = 0    yes = 1             vph   

BLW = bicycle lane [or pave shoulder] width SPD = 85th percentile speed of traffic 

            m (to nearest tenth)             km/h 

CLW = curb lane width  
PKG = presence of a parking lane with more than 30% 

occupancy 

            m (to nearest tenth)             no = 0    yes = 1 

CLV = curb lane volume AREA = type of roadside development present 

           vph in one direction               Residential = 1   other type = 0 

    

 Adjustment Factor Formula Adjustment Factors 

AF = ft + fp + frt 
where:  

Hourly curb-
lane large 
truck volume

1
 ft  

Parking 
time limit 
(min) fp 

Hourly 
right-turn 
volume

2
 frt  

ft = adjustment factor for truck volumes  ≥ 120 0.5   ≤ 15 0.6 ≥ 270 0.1 

fp = adjustment factor for parking turnover  60-119 0.4  16-30 0.5 < 270 0.0 

frt = adjustment factor for right-turn volumes 60-59 0.3  31-60 0.4   
  20-29 0.2 61-120 0.3   
   10-19 0.1 121-240 0.2   
    < 10 0.0 241-480 0.1   
        > 480 0     

  

1. Large trucks are defined as vehicles with 6 or more tires. 
2. Includes total number of right turns into driveways or minor intersections 
along a roadway segment. 

 
Table 3. BCI Ranges Associated with LOS and Compatibility Level Qualifiers* 

LOS BCI Range   Compatibility Level  

A ≤ 1.50 Extremely high 

B 1.51 – 2.30 Very high  

C 2.31 – 3.40 Moderately high 

D 3.41 – 4.40 Moderately low 

E 4.41 – 5.30 Very low 

F > 5.30 Extremely low 

*Qualifiers for compatibility level pertain to the average adult bicyclist. 

 
Table 4. Recommended Truck Percentages Where Such Information Is Not Available 

      Type of Street 
Recommended Truck 

Percentage (HV) 

Principal arterial (non-freeway) 3.5 

Minor arterial 2.0 

Collector street 1.5 

Local street  0.0 
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Figures 1, 2, and 3 are reproduced from the FHWA “Implementation Manual.”  Worksheets are available in Microsoft Excel format, 

online at http://safety.fhwa.dot.gov/tools/docs/bci.pdf  [website link as of April 2012].   
 

Figure 1. Data Entry Worksheet 
Location Geometric & Roadside Data Traffic Operations Data Parking Data 

Mid-block 
Identifier 

(Route/Intersecting 
Streets, Segment 
No., Link No., etc.) 

No. of 
Lanes 
(one 

direction) 
(N) 

Curb 
Lane 
Width 

(m) 
(CLW) 

Bicycle 
Lane 
Width 

(m) 
 (BLW) 

Paved 
Shoulder 
Width (m) 
(BLW-alt) 

Resi-
dential 
Devel-

opment 
(y/n) 

Speed 
Limit  
(km/h) 

85
th

 
%tile 

Speed 
(km/h) AADT 

Large 
Truck 

%  
(HV) 

Right 
Turn 

%  
(R) 

Parking 
Lane 
(y/n) 

Occu-
pancy 
(%) 

Time 
Limit 
(mins) 

1st Ave-5th/6th Sts 2 3.6 1.2 
 

y 30 37 10000 0.02 0.10 y 0.30 120 

 

Figure 2. Intermediate Calculations Worksheet 

Location Peak-Hour Volume Computations Adjustment Factors 

Mid-block 
Identifier  

Peak-
Hour 

Factor 

(K-factor)
1
 

Directional 
Split 

(D-factor)
2
 

Curb 
Lane % 

3
 

Curb Lane 
Truck %  

(T-factor)
4
 

Peak 
Hour  

Volume 
(PHV) 

Peak Hr 
Curb 
Lane 

Volume 
(CLV) 

Peak Hr 
Other 

Lane(s) 
Vol 

(OLV) 

Peak Hr 
Curb 
Lane 

Truck Vol 
(CLTV) 

Large 
Truck 

Adjusmt 
Factor  

(Ft) 

Peak 
Hr 

Right 
Turn 

Volume 

Right Turn 
Adjusmt 
Factor 
(Frt) 

Parking 
Adjusmt 
Factor 
(Fp) 

  

  User-
defined 
value 

(default to 
0.10 if 

unknown) 

  User-
defined 
value (= 
1.0 on 1-

way 
streets; 
default 

0.55 on 2-
way 

streets if 
directional 
distrib’n 

unknown) 

= 1/no. 
of 

lanes 
(can be 
user-

defined 
if lane 
distribu
tion is 

known) 

User-
defined 

value (=1.0 
on 2-lane 
streets; 

default to 
0.80 on   

multi-lane 
streets if 

lane 
distribution 

is 
unknown)

5
 

  = 
AADT * 
K-factor 

* D-
factor  
i.e.,  

AADT'*K
*'D 

  = Peak 
Hour 

Volume 
* Curb 

Lane % 
i.e., 

PHV / N 

  = Peak 
Hour 

Volume - 
Peak 
Hour 
Curb 
Lane 

Volume 
i.e., 

PHV-
CLV 

  = Peak 
Hour 

Volume * 
Large 

Truck % 
* T-factor 

i.e., 
PHV*HV*

T 

Calculated 
based on 

Peak Hour 
Curb Lane 

Truck 
Volume 

using the 
volume 
para-

meters 
shown in 
Table 1. 

  = 
Peak 
Hour  

Volume 
* Right 
Turn % 

Calculated 
based on 

Peak Hour 
Curb Lane  

Volume 
using the 
volume 
para-

meters 
shown in 
Table 1. 

Calc'd 
based on 
Parking 
Occu-
pancy 
and 

Parking 
Time 
Limit 
para-
meter 

shown in 
Table 1. 

1. Peak-hour factor (K factor) ─ % vehicles traveling in peak hour. Generally ranges from 0.07 to 0.15 

2. Directional split (D factor) ─ proportion of vehicles traveling in peak direction during peak hour. Generally ranges from 0.50 to 0.65 in urban and suburban 
areas. For one-way streets, the D factor is 1.0 because 100% of traffic travels in the same direction. 

3. Curb lane % ─ % of all vehicles traveling in curb lane. 

4. Curb lane truck % (T factor) ─ % of large trucks traveling in curb lanes (expressed as a decimal).  

5. When data is not available, FHWA also recommends using these truck percentages shown in Table 4 (above). 
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Figure 3. Bicycle Compatibility Index and Level of  Service Computations 

Location BCI Model Variables Results 

Mid-block 
Idntfr  BL BLW CLW CLV OLV SPD PKG AREA AF BCI LOS BCI 

First 
Avenue - 
5th/6th 
Streets 

1 0.2 0.1 0 0 E 0 0 0 4.00 D 
Moderately 

Low 

  

  = 1 if 
Bicycle 

Lane 
Width or 
Paved 

Shoulder 
Width is 
>0.9m; 

 otherwise 
value is 0.  

  = 
Bicycle 

Lane 
Width or 
Paved 

Shoulder 
Width 

  = 
Curb 
Lane 
Width 

  = 
Peak 
Hour 
Curb 
Lane 

Volume 

   = 
Peak 
Hour  
Other 

Lane(s) 
Volume 

  = 
85th%e 
speed if 
provided 

or 
speed 
limit + 

15 km/h 
if not 
(user 
can 

change 
default 
value of 

15 

km/h) 

  = 1 if 
Parking 
Lane is 
present 
("y") and 
Occu-
pancy  
> 0.30; 
other-
wise, 
the 

value is 
0. 

  = 1 if 
Residen-

tial 
Develop-
ment is 
present 
("y") and 
0 if not 
("n"). 

  = 
Large 
Truck 
Adjt 

Factor 
+ 

Right 
Turn 
Adjt 

Factor 
+ 

Parking 
Adj 

Factor 

  = 3.67-
(0.966*BL) - 

(0.410*BLW) - 
(0.498*CLW) 

+ (0.002*CLV) 
+ 

(0.0004*OLV) 
  + 

(0.022*SPD) + 
(0.506*PKG) - 
(0.264*AREA) 

+ AF 

  Deter-
mined 
based 
on BCI 
ranges 

shown in 
table 2. 

  Deter-
mined 

based on 
LOS (and 

correspond
ing BCI) 
shown in 
table 2. 
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III. EXCERPT FROM NCHRP REPORT 616 

Below we have reprinted the bicycle LOS model from NCHRP’s “Report 616,” which was 

developed specifically for the “Highway Capacity Manual” 2010 update.  The entire report is 

published on-line at http://onlinepubs.trb.org/onlinepubs/nchrp/nchrp_rpt_616.pdf.  

 

 Recommended Bicycle LOS Model 
 
The recommended bicycle LOS model is a weighted combination of the bicyclists’ experiences at intersections 

and on street segments in between the intersections. Two models of the same form were evaluated, but with 

different parameters:  

 

Bicycle LOS Model 1 

Bicycle LOS #1 0.160*(ABSeg) 0.011*(exp(ABInt)) 0.035*(Cflt) 2.85 (Eq. 29) 

 

Bicycle LOS Model 2 

Bicycle LOS #2 0.20*(ABSeg) 0.03*(exp(ABInt)) 0.05*(Cflt) 1.40 (Eq. 30) 

Where 

ABSeg  The length weighted average segment bicycle score Exp The exponential function, where e is the 

base of natural logarithms. 

ABInt  Average intersection bicycle score 

Cflt  Number of unsignalized conflicts per mile, i.e., the sum of the number of unsignalized intersections 

per mile and the number of driveways per mile 

 

The output of either model is a numerical value, which must be translated to a LOS letter grade.  Exhibit 91 

provides the numerical ranges that coincide with each LOS letter grade. 

 
Exhibit 91. Bicycle LOS Numerical Equivalents. 
LOS  Numerical Score 

  A  ≥2.00 

  B  >2.00 and ≥2.75 

  C  >2.75 and ≥3.50 

  D  >3.50 and ≥4.25 

  E  >4.25 and ≥5.00 
  F  > 5.00          
 

The first model provides a better fit with the numerical scores given by the video lab participants to the video 

clips. This model was derived based on a statistical fitting process to the video clip data. However, this first 

model does not predict LOS A or B for the video clips. Consequently the second model was developed. The 

second model has an inferior numerical fit with the video lab data (measured in terms of squared error) but 

produces the full range, LOS A through F, for the video clips. The second model was derived from the first 

model by reducing the constant so that the second model would predict LOS A for video clips #328 and #330. 

The other parameters in the model were then manually adjusted until the second model could produce LOS F 

for one or more of video clips #314, 317, 323, and 324 (which were rated LOS F by the video lab participants). 

Both models use the same bicycle segment and bicycle intersection submodels. 

 

Bicycle Segment LOS 
 

The segment bicycle LOS is calculated according to the following equation: 

BSeg 0.507 Ln (V/(4*PHF*L)) 0.199Fs*(1 10.38HV)2 7.066(1/PC)
2
0.005(We)2 0.760 (Eq. 31) 

Where 

BSeg Bicycle score for directional segment of street. 
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Ln  Natural log 

PHF Peak Hour Factor (see Chapter 10 for default values) 

L Total number of directional through lanes 

V Directional motorized vehicle volume (vph). (Note: V > 4 *PHF * L) 

Fs Effective speed factor 1.1199 In(S - 20) 0.8103 

S Average running speed of motorized vehicles (mph) (Note: S >21) 

HV Proportion of heavy vehicles in motorized vehicle volume. Note: if the auto volume is 200 vph, the 

%HV used in this equation must be 50% to avoid unrealistically poor LOS results for low volume 

and high percent HV conditions. 

PC FHWA’s five point pavement surface condition rating (5Excellent, 1Poor) (A default of 3 may be 

used for good to excellent pavement) 

We Average effective width of outside through lane (ft) 

Wv (10ft %OSP) (ft) ** If W1 4 

Wv W1 2 (10 %OSP) (ft) ** Otherwise %OSP Percentage of segment with occupied on-street 

parking 

W1 width of paving between the outside lane stripe and the edge of pavement (ft) 

Wv Effective width as a function of traffic volume (ft) 

Wt (ft) ** If V 160 vph or street is divided 

Wt*(2 − (0.005 V)) (ft) ** Otherwise 

Wt Width of outside through lane plus paved shoulder (including bike lane where present) (ft) Note: 

parking lane can be counted as shoulder only if 0% occupied. 

 

Bicycle Intersection LOS 
 

The intersection bicycle LOS is calculated according to the following equation: 

IntBLOS 0.2144Wt 0.0153CD 0.0066 (Vol15/L) 4.1324 (Eq. 32) 

Where 

IntBLOS perceived hazard of shared-roadway environment through the intersection 

Wt total width of outside through lane and bike lane (if present) 

CD crossing distance, the width of the side street (including auxiliary lanes and median) 

Vol15  volume of directional traffic during a 15-minute period 

L  total number of through lanes on the approach to the intersection 
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